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ABSTRACT The structure of C104- and N03- adducts of cobalt(ll) substituted bovine carbonic anhydrase have been investigated through
1 D NOE and 2D 'H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy. For the first time two-dimensional NMR techniques are applied to
paramagnetic metalloproteins other than iron-containing proteins. Several active site signals have been assigned to specific protons on
the grounds of their scalar and dipolar connectivities and T1 values. The experimental dipolar shifts for the protons belonging to
noncoordinated residues have allowed the identification of a plausible orientation of the magnetic susceptibility tensor around the cobalt
ion as well as of the magnitude and the anisotropy of the principal susceptibility values. In turn, a few more signals have been tentatively
assigned on the grounds of their predicted dipolar shifts.
The two inhibitor derivatives have a very similar orientation but a different magnitude of the x tensor, and the protein structure around
the active site is highly maintained.
The results encourage a more extensive use of two-dimensional techniques for obtaining selective structural information on the active
site of metalloenzymes. With this information at hand, comparisons within homologous series of adducts with various inhibitors and/or of
mutants of the same enzyme of known structure should be possible using limited sets of NMR data.
INTRODUCTION
The hyperfine shifts of paramagnetic metalloproteins
contain unique and valuable information on two dis-
tinct aspects ofthe active site (1, 2). The through-bond or
contact interaction provides information on oxidation/
spin state of the metal ion and the nature ofthe metal-li-
gand bonding. The majority ofIH nuclear magnetic reso-
nance (NMR) studies have focused on the information
content of the contact shifts. Dipolar shifts result from
magnetic susceptibility anisotropy of the metal ion. The
anisotropy arises from the presence of spin-orbit cou-
pling and is commonly present, to various degrees, in all
transition metal complexes. Thus, analysis of dipolar
shifts is a general way to provide information on the
orientation of the magnetic axes which define the mag-
netic susceptibility tensor with respect to structural ele-
ments ofthe bonding geometry. On the other hand, ifthe
orientation of the magnetic susceptibility tensor is
known, dipolar shifts can be used to find out the orienta-
tion of nonbonded active site residues with respect to
these magnetic axes. Therefore, the dipolar shifts could,
in principle, be interpreted in terms ofdetailed structure,
either alone, or in conjunction with nuclear Overhauser,
NOE, constraints conventionally used for diamagnetic
systems (3).
To effectively utilize the dipolar shift for structural
studies, the metal ion must possess significant magnetic
anisotropy so as to produce a reasonably well-resolved
1H NMR spectrum, and at the same time leave the reso-
nances sufficiently narrow so that they can be assigned
by modem NMR methodology. Two common metal
ions frequently display these two favorable characteris-
tics, low-spin iron(III) and high-spin cobalt(II), ofwhich
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the former can be prepared for a wide variety of native
hemoproteins. Recent advances in NMR methodology
for paramagnetic complexes allow the required assign-
ments that are crucial for the quantitative analysis of
dipolar shifts. To date, the majority of the NMR studies
have been performed on low-spin ferric systems such as
cytocromes c and cyanometmyoglobin, where the mag-
netic axes have been determined quantitatively, the ori-
entation ofthe axes interpreted in terms ofbonding con-
straints, and the dipolar shifts of nonbonded residues
analyzed in terms of detailed solution structure (4-6).
In addition, the nuclear relaxation enhancement due
to the coupling of the magnetic nucleus with the un-
paired electrons provides further valuable information
on the coordination geometry of the metal ion and on
the structural arrangement of the residues close to the
metal center.
For nonbonded residues, the enhancement in T-1
again originates from dipolar coupling with the para-
magnetic center and then depends on the reciprocal of
the sixth power of the distance between the metal ion
and the nucleus. This enhancement provides, therefore,
direct structural information. At the same time, nuclear
relaxation rate enhancement depends on the electron re-
laxation rates, which in turn are related to the oxidation/
spin state and coordination geometry of the metal ion.
High-spin cobalt(II) does not occur naturally in metal-
loenzymes but is frequently used as a sensitive spectro-
scopic probe in a variety of zinc metalloproteins (7), the
utility of the cobalt(II) based spectroscopic data is vali-
dated by the partial to total retention of activity of these
enzymes (8). Native carbonic anhydrase, (CA) has a mo-
lecular weight of 30,000 and contains a tetrahedrally co-
ordinated zinc(II) ion (9) (Fig. 1). Substitution by co-
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FIGURE 1 Stereoview of the coordination sphere of zinc(II) ion in HCA II9 and of some active site residues discussed in the present paper.
balt(II) yields an active enzyme (10) but in this system
high-spin cobalt(II) has a long electron spin relaxation
time, Tie, due to an orbitally nondegenerate ground state
(1 1). However, several anion inhibitors bind to the metal
(12-14) to yield a chromophore with low lying excited
orbital states that lead to a very short Tie (2, 11) and
hence narrow NMR lines, as well as impart significant
magnetic anisotropy to the metal ion, and hence large
dipolar shifts to active site residues (1, 1 1).
The protocol for determining the magnetic axes is to
search for the magnetic anisotropies and the rotation
matrix that converts a crystal coordinate system into one
that correctly predicts the observed dipolar shifts. Once
this has been achieved, an ideal scenario would have the
changes in dipolar shifts for conserved residues in point
mutants or natural genetic variants interpretable in
terms of modulation of the orientation of the axes if
bonding ligands are perturbed. With or without pertur-
bation ofthe magnetic axes and anisotropy, the observed
dipolar shifts of the substituted residue can be inter-
preted in terms oforientation. Preliminary studies ofnu-
merous point mutants of metMbCN reveal that strong
alteration in dipolar shift patterns are qualitatively inter-
pretable solely in terms of change in the orientation of
the magnetic axes, and that these changes can be inter-
preted in terms of steric constraints on the active site
(15, 16).
In this report we present our initial results on the ap-
plications of modern one- and two-dimensional meth-
ods for assigning resonances in two five-coordinated ad-
ducts of bovine Co(II)CA (BCA II), i.e., nitrate and per-
chlorate (12, 17-20), and explore the prospects for
determining the magnetic axes using the assigned reso-
nances and the x-ray crystal coordinates ofthe five-coor-
dinated NCS- adduct of Zn(II)HCA 11 (21). Assignment
will be pursued by a combination of one-dimensional
NOE, as well as two-dimensional COSY and NOESY. In
view of the limited utility of two-dimensional methods
for de novo assignment, we will pursue assignments
largely by one-dimensional NOEs and two-dimensional
NOESY peaks on the basis of crystal coordinates. As the
x-ray structures of HCA 11(9) and its NCS- adduct (21)
are available at high resolution, we test and discuss, on
the basis of the assignment, how the structure of the ac-
tive site is perturbed by anion binding as well as how
sensitive the dipolar shifts are to these changes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bovine Carbonic Anhydrase II was purchased from Sigma Chemical
Co. (St. Louis, MO) and used without further purification. Zinc(II) ions
were removed by dialysis against solutions ofpyridine 2,6-dicarboxylic
acid (22) (5 x 10-2 M) in phosphate buffer (2 x 10-' M) at pH 6.9, and
the cobalt(II) derivatives were prepared by following spectrophofoto-
metrically the titration ofthe apoenzymes with a cobalt(II) sulfate solu-
tion.
All the 'H NMR samples were 2-3 mM in Hepes buffer (20 mM) at
pH 6.2-6.3. The D20 samples were prepared by D20 exchange using
ultafiltration membrane. The anion concentrations were such as to
completely form the final adducts (=0.2 M).
The 'H NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker AMX 600 (Bruker
Spectrospin SRL, Milan, Italy), GEQ 300 Nicolet NTC-360 (Nicolet
Instrument Corp., Madison, WI), Bruker ACP 300 and Bruker MSL
200 spectrometers using a superWEFT (23) pulse sequence for sup-
pressing the water signal. T, values were calculated by using either the
inversion recovery (24) method (at 200 MHz) or the saturation recov-
ery (25) method (at 300 MHz).
The 'H NOE experiments were performed on the Nicolet 360 and on
the Bruker ACP 300 using the same superWEFT pulse sequence, and
they have been recorded using typical recycle times of 100-300 ms and
selective saturation pulses of 0.01-0.002 W lasting 50-100 ms. They
have been collected using the previously reported methodology (26).
Some NOE experiments in water had been performed also with the
Redfield (2 1 4 1 2) pulse sequence to avoid saturating the water
signal (27).
The NOE values were analyzed with the following equation:
(1)pijPi
where o,j is the cross-relaxation rate between protons i and j, and pi is
the selective relaxation rate of the proton on which the NOE effect is
observed. The parameter aij in turn is given by
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For the analysis of the NOE data nonselective T,'s were used. This is a
good approximation in the case of paramagnetic, fast relaxing signals
(28-31).
The two-dimensional experiments were performed at 300 and 600
MHz with presaturation of the H20 or the HDO signal during the
recycle delay and the mixing times. NOESY (32) spectra were recorded
using variable mixing times (15-80 ms) with a recycle time of 0.1-1 s.
They were collected in the phase sensitive mode using the time propor-
tional phase increment method (TPPI) (33). An array of 512 FIDs were
collected using 512 or 1,024 data points each. Zero filling in the Fl
dimension was applied to obtain a 1K x 1K 2D data point matrix. To
the data the following weighting functions were applied:
CA D
..
80 70 60 50
6 (ppm)
[( SSB) AQ SSB] (3)
with SSB = 2, 3 or 4. COSY spectra have been recorded in Magnitude
mode (34) (MCOSY). Also, for these experiments FIDs were collected
with 1K data points; zero filling on the Fl dimension was applied. In
this case the applied weighing function was
sinn 7rt (4)
with n = 2 or 4. All the two-dimensional MCOSY maps were symme-
trized. Experiments were also run with much faster repetition rates to
improve the signal-to-noise ratio and then to detect broad signals.
These spectra were recorded with 256 FIDs with 512 data points.
I I I I'
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RESULTS
Cobalt(II) substituted BCA derivatives with perchlorate
(Fig. 2 A) and nitrate (Fig. 2 B) yield 'H NMR spectra
with four signals well shifted downfield, plus numerous
signals between 25 and - 15 ppm. Signals A, C, and D
disappear when the spectrum is recorded in D20. They
are assigned to NH protons ofthe three histidines bound
to the cobalt(II) ion (37). Signal B is due to the H32
proton of His 1 9, which is bound through Nb I (Fig. 1).
The correlation of resonances between the two adducts
was achieved by following the averaged chemical shifts
upon titrating the perchlorate adduct with nitrate.
Hence, any assignment can be cross-correlated for the
two adducts, and assignments of specific signals can be
pursued on the derivative most suitable for the NMR
experiment.
Because of the large bandwidth and consequent low
digital resolution ofa NOESY map ofthe complete spec-
trum, we initially identify protons in the C104- adduct in
the 20 to -10 ppm window dipolarly coupled to the four
extreme low-field signals by performing steady state
NOE on signals A-D. Subsequent two-dimensional
NOESY and MCOSY maps are recorded over the more
reasonable 20 to -10 ppm window to establish the bond
correlation and NOE properties of the signals which
yield NOEs upon saturating the low-field peaks.
Fig. 3 shows the NOEs obtained by saturation (100
ms) ofthe paramagnetically shifted signals in Co(II)BCA
30 20 10 0 -10
6 (ppm)
FIGURE 2 360 MHz 298 K 'H NMR spectra in H20 of the (A) C104-
and (B) NO3- adducts of cobalt(II) substituted bovine carbonic anhy-
drase at pH 6.2-6.3 in 20 mM Hepes buffer.
II + C104-. The signals are labeled as in Table 1, where
their assignment is also reported. Similar experiments
were also performed on the nitrate adduct, in which the
paramagnetically shifted signals are spread over a larger
range. For the NO3- adduct, NOE is observed between
signals A and B, as shown in Fig. 4. Therefore, signals A
and B are due to the He2 and H32 of His 119. The mag-
nitude ofthe NOE (- -6%) is consistent with this assign-
ment, using a Tc of 15 ns as evaluated from the Stock-
Einstein equation for a molecule ofMW 30,000.
Saturation of signal A in the C104- adduct (Fig. 3 A)
provides few NOEs in the 20 to -10 ppm region, of
which the largest is to signal G, which is exchangeable.
Saturation of signal B (He2 His- 1 19) provides a rich set
of connectivities (Fig. 3 B), to signals labeled E, H, I, J',
J, J", L, U, V, and others. In contrast, saturation of sig-
nals C and D gives rise to fewer NOEs in the diamagnetic
region.
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FIGURE 3 300 MHz 300 K 1H NOE difference spectra of the C104- adduct of cobalt(II) substituted bovine carbonic anhydrase in H20 obtained
upon saturation (100 ms) of signal A-D; the reference spectrum (E) is also reported. The sample conditions are as in Fig. 2.
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TABLE 1 Experimental and calculateda shifts for active site protons in cobalt(ll) substituted carbonic anhydrase,
and assignments of some 'H NMR signals
Proton Zn - H Fb 3cal Ass. bobs Tlc Proton Zn - H Fb 6,, Ass. bobs T1c
A ppm ppm ms ppm ppm ms
A Nonligand protons with 63al > 15 ppm and < -2 ppm D Nonligand protons with 10 < bcal < -2h (continued)
HMl His 107
Ha His 119
NH His 119
Ho Phe 95
Ho Val 143
CH3 Val 207
CH3 Val 207
Ha His 96
CH3 Val 143
Ha Leu 198
CH3 Ala 65'
NH Phe 95
NH Thr 199
CH3 Thr 199
H T2 Trp 209
H77 Trp 209
OH Thr 199
7.45
5.69
5.34
8.01
7.18
9.09
9.23
6.39
7.21
6.56
6.71
6.33
4.96
5.92
5.49
4.07
3.21
B Nonligand protons with 15
CH3 Thr 200
H,y2 Glu 117
NH Leu 120
NH Ile 146f
NH Leu 118
NH Glu 106
HE Gln 92
OH Thr 200
H1- Trp 5
NH His 107
NH Thr 200
H,B1 Glu 117
NH Arg 246
NH Val 121
5.56
6.11
7.08
8.33
8.01
7.73
6.65
6.95
8.13
8.19
6.16
6.18
7.32
7.87
0.09
0.46
0.68
0.06
0.11
0.03
0.03
0.23
0.11
0.20
0.19
0.24
1.05
0.36
0.57
3.46
14.34
17.43 G*
15.50 E*
15.02
-2.21
-2.43 ud
-2.58 s*
-2.73 v*
-2.80
-3.31 wd
-3.51
-3.76
-3.82
-4.28
-8.82 z*
-12.98
-20.01
-50.71
<ca, < 10
0.53 13.97 F*
0.30 13.82
0.12 12.92 1*
0.05 12.67
0.06 12.50
0.07 12.11
0.18 11.33
0.14 11.11
0.05 10.92
0.05 10.87 H"
0.29 10.68
0.28 10.27
0.10 10.17
0.07 10.12
C Protons of cobalt(II) ligands
Hbl His 94
Hcl His 94
H52 His 94
Hf31 His 94
H32 His 94
H31 His 96
HE1 His 96
H62 His 96
HfI His 96
H,B2 His 96
HEl His 119
HE2 His 119
H62 His 119
HfI His 119
HO2 His 119
5.23 0.76 13.87 D (C)
3.49 8.61 31.54
3.18 14.98 -92.96
6.26 0.26 -4.00
5.55 0.53 -13.24
5.10 0.89 11.25 C (D)
3.13 16.61 29.66
3.52 8.26 19.06
6.34 0.24 2.08
5.80 0.41 4.65
3.00 21.35 45.71
4.86 1.19 29.29 A
5.09 0.90 23.09 B
3.95 4.12 20.05
3.19 14.73 43.53
D Nonligand protons with 10 < bal <-2h
H 2 Trp 5 9.24 0.03 9.65
H 3 Trp 5 9.63 0.02 9.91
OH Tyr 7 7.14 0.12 9.95
Hi1 Trp 16 8.69 0.04 9.36
17.4 57 Hy Ser 29
16.0 22 Hfl Ser 29
HO Ser 29
H,B Pro 30
Hb Pro 30
-2.5 104 Ha Pro 30
-3.4 85 H62 His 64
Ha Ala 65C
-3.8 HE Phe 66
Hb Phe 66
NH Phe 66
H62 Asn 67
H62 Asn 67
-8.4 18 HO Asn 67
Ha Asn 67
HE Gln 92
Ha Phe 93
NH His 94
Ha His 94
H3 Phe 95
13.8 10 Hf Phe 95
Ha Phe 95
12.2 NH His 96
HE3 Trp 97
HO3 Trp 97
H,q Trp 97
NH Trp 97
HO Ser 105
Ha Ser 105
13.0 Hyl Glu 106
Hy2 Glu 106
HfI Glu 106
Hf2 Glu 106
HEI His 107
HWyl Glu 117
Hf2 Glu 117
NH Glu 117
52.4 14.6g HYa Glu 117
Hy Leu 118
H,B Leu 118
Ha Leu 118
Ha Leu 120
69.0 9.5g CH3 Val 121
CH3 Val 121
HO Val 121
CH3 Val 143
NH Val 143
Ha Val 143
64.3 5.4g Ha Gly 145
63.4 5.7g Ha Gly 145
HWy Ile 146'
Ho Ile 146f
Ha Phe 147
Ha Gly 196
NH Ser 197
Ha Ser 197
CH3 Leu 198
CH3 Leu 198
H,B Leu 198
10.53 0.01
8.39 0.04
8.33 0.05
7.89 0.06
7.94 0.06
9.24 0.03
6.77 0.16
8.82 0.03
11.53 0.01
11.46 0.01
8.64 0.04
6.94 0.14
7.33 0.10
9.60 0.02
8.72 0.04
7.22 0.11
7.15 0.12
5.92 0.36
7.16 0.12
8.80 0.03
7.84 0.07
5.65 0.48
6.22 0.27
8.60 0.04
8.37 0.05
10.08 0.01
8.70 0.04
9.62 0.02
8.47 0.04
5.49 0.57
6.63 0.18
6.74 0.17
6.24 0.26
7.16 0.12
7.87 0.07
7.89 0.06
8.13 0.05
8.42 0.04
8.32 0.05
8.92 0.03
6.57 0.19
8.12 0.05
8.09 0.06
5.48 0.58
7.79 0.07
5.61 0.50
9.92 0.02
8.55 0.04
8.11 0.06
7.39 0.10
10.41 0.01
10.21 0.01
10.64 0.01
11.36 0.01
10.06 0.02
10.62 0.01
7.49 0.09
9.27 0.02
6.97 0.14
1.26
-0.32
-1.07
1.27
2.38
2.42
9.20
0.45
5.24
5.04
3.51
5.86
3.79
2.41
2.52
9.97
5.66
7.03
-1.11
3.59
-0.19
-2.00
4.18
3.31
1.52
4.01
5.69
6.15
6.98
9.71
4.61
3.63
6.88
4.89
7.63
6.24
9.55
7.82
4.49
4.34
6.98
6.36
1.32
4.15
3.63
-1.00
6.87 bd 6.2
3.69 jd 0.1
7.14 V 6.8
9.37 J 11.2
3.53
4.11
6.69
1.72
5.12
1.97
-1.18
1.51
1.10
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TABLE 1 (continued)
Proton Zn - H F" a.' Ass. bobs T,c Proton Zn - H Fb bcal Ass. bobs T,c
A ppm ppm ms A ppm ppm ms
D Nonligand protons with 10 < bca, < -2h (continued)
NH Leu 198 9.38 0.02 5.80 Ha Val 207 11.60 0.01 2.42 g* 2.4
H# Thr 199 5.49 0.57 1.99 Hbl Trp 209 10.41 0.01 4.48
Ha Thr 199 6.89 0.15 1.33 HeI Trp 209 8.16 0.05 3.96 dd 3.0
Ho Thr 200 7.54 0.09 9.92 M* 9.8 H 3 Trp 209 5.97 0.34 7.14
Ha Thr 200 7.77 0.07 7.88 HA Asn 244 7.24 0.11 1.50
HA Pro 201 9.73 0.02 6.16 Hb Asn 244 8.88 0.03 3.26
HA Pro 201 9.58 0.02 5.79 HCa Trp 245 6.97 0.14 6.31
H# Val 207 9.85 0.02 -1.34 p* -1.1 H,B Arg 246 7.92 0.06 2.39
35
* Used in the search for the x-tensor orientation. aThe diamagnetic shift values for the various kinds of protons have been taken from literature
The associated errors may be as large as ±2 ppm and even larger forNH protons36. bF represent a parameter proportional to Ihr6 and therefore to the
signal linewidth and T,- . F = 1 corresponds to a distance of 5 A, which is approximately the metal proton-distance for signalsA - D. cNonselective
T, values have been measured at 300 MHz using the saturation recovery method and at 200 MHz (where indicated) using the inversion recovery
method. In both cases, exponential behavior was assumed. The estimate errors are always within 10%. dA possible, but not unique, assignment
consistent with the dipolar susceptibility tensor orientation and with NOESY connectivities. eIn BCA II Ala is replaced by Ser. fIn BCA II Ile is
replaced by Val. gMeasured at 200 MHz20. hTable 1 D only shows protons which either are located within in an 8-A radius sphere from the metal ion
or experience a calculated dipolar shift larger than ±2 ppm.
Fig. 5 A illustrates MCOSY maps of Co(II)BCA II +
C104-, collected at a rate of20 s-I (with 7,200 scans) that
emphasizes weak cross-peaks between fast relaxing,
broad resonances, but produces too intense a diagonal to
allow detection of peaks close to the diagonal. The
MCOSY map in Fig. 5 B was collected at a more conven-
tional rate of 1.5 s-' (only 700 scans) which does not
have the sensitivity to detect cross-peaks between some
of the broad resonances, but clearly shows cross-peaks
closer to the diagonal.
Among the signals dipolarly downfield shifted, scalar
connectivities have been observed between signal F and
the composite signalM (Fig. 5 A) and between the com-
posite signal J and V (Fig. 5 B).
Among the upfield shifted signals, some typical pat-
terns of amino acid residues are clearly detectable. Sig-
nals s and v are two CH3 groups which are scalarly cou-
pled with signal p. In turn, p is coupled with a signal at
2.4 ppm (g) (Fig. 5 B). This pattern identifies a valine
residue. The shift values, their temperature dependence,
as well as the T1 values of the CH3 groups suggest that
this residue is only weakly interacting with the paramag-
netic metal ion.
Fig. 6 B shows a NOESY map at 300 MHz of the
Co(II)BCA II + C104- adduct in H20 in the region 20/
-10 ppm with a mixing time of 15 ms. With such short
mixing time, only primary dipolar connectivities are de-
tected.
The map is quite rich in cross-peaks. In particular,
connectivities are observed between signals which are
also coupled with the paramagnetically shifted signals.
Among the many connectivities, signal G gives cross-
peaks with H"; the broad signal E gives an intense cross-
peak with I, signal F gives a cross-peak with the compos-
ite signal M. In the upfield region of the spectra the
NOESY pattern of the valine residue formed by v, s, p
and g is observed in a NOESY experiment with a mixing
time of80 ms (Fig. 7 A). Two intense cross-peaks are also
observed between m andp andm and s (Fig. 7 B). Signals
A
B
90 80 70 60 50
6 (ppm)
FIGURE 4 360 MHz 298 K 'H NOE difference spectrum (reported as
positive peaks) of the N03 adduct of cobalt(II) substituted bovine
carbonic anhydrase obtained upon saturation of signal A.
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p, s, and v also give a large number ofNOESY peaks with
other signals in the diamagnetic region. Signal w gives
cross-peaks with v, u, s, j, and e.
At much faster repetition rates, cross-peaks between
the broad, upfield, CH3 signal (z) are also detected with
signals at 0 ppm and 1.7 ppm (Fig. 6 A). It is important,
however, to note that beneath the broad signal z, other
two signals are present, as evidenced by temperature de-
pendence and titration.
MCOSY and NOESY maps have also been recorded
at 600 MHz (data not shown). At such high magnetic
field, due to the large contribution ofCurie relaxation to
the linewidth, the broad signals are not detected, but the
maps confirm the connectivities observed among the
slow relaxing signals and the increased resolution allows
us to detect a few more patterns in the diamagnetic re-
gion, whose discussion is beyond the scope ofthe present
research.
ASSIGNMENT OF THE SPECTRA
Table 1 reports a list of active site protons together with
their distances from the metal ion and their predicted
shifts (see later). The observed shifts for the protons as-
signed in this section are also reported.
For the analysis of the spectra we use the x-ray struc-
tures ofthe human II isoenzyme (9) and that of its NCS-
adduct, which is five-coordinated (21). Binding ofNCS-
induces only very small changes in the arrangement of
the residues in the active cavity. The NMR spectra of
some anion adducts ofhuman II and bovine isoenzymes
are very similar (18). We, therefore, use with some confi-
dence these structures as a starting point for the assign-
ment of the NMR spectra, but also try to use the NMR
information as a feedback to detect possible modest
structural modifications due to anion binding.
Besides the far downfield histidine ring protons, the
spectra of the anion derivatives show two CH3 signals,
one downfield and one upfield, which experience large
line width and short T1 values, indicating that they are
close to the metal ion (signals F and z in Fig. 3 E). They
do not experience any connectivity with the dipolarly
shifted signals, and very few with other signals. This sug-
gests that they do not belong to Val or Leu residues (see
also later). We propose that these signals are due to the
CH3 groups of Thr 199 and Thr 200, which are in the
active cavity. They are quite isolated from the other as-
signed signals, consistent with the lack ofNOE connectiv-
ities. In addition, we propose that the upfield signal (z) is
due to Thr 199 (Table 1 A) and the downfield signal (F)
is due to Thr 200 (Table 1 B) as this signal is not present
in the anion adducts of human CA isoenzyme I (38),
where this residue is replaced by a His (39). This signal F
gives MCOSY and NOESY cross-peak with signal M
(Fig. 5 A) which could be assigned as its A-proton (Table
i D).
Signal A (He2 His 119) provides NOE with the ex-
changeable signal G (Fig. 3 A). The real nature of the
NOE effect has been checked through Redfield experi-
ments, i.e., without saturation ofthe water signal. In ad-
dition, increasing the temperature determines a decreas-
ing in the extent oftheNOE effect, ruling out the possibil-
ity of detection of a saturation transfer effect. The only
candidate for signal G is the HA of His 107, which is at
2.7 A from Hel ofHis I 19 (Table A). No other exchan-
geable protons are close to the NH of His 19, in such a
way to provide detectable NOE. Signal G in turn gives a
NOESY cross-peak with signal H" (Fig. 6 B); the latter is
heavily overlapped with signal H and H' in H2O,
whereas in D2O at least one ofthe three disappears. IfH"
is exchangeable, a good candidate is the peptide NH of
the His 107 (Table 1 B).
Signal B (H62 His 119) provides a wealth of strong
NOEs in the 20-0 ppm range (Fig. 3 B). Indeed, on the
basis of the x-ray structure, four protons are within 2.4-
2.6 A from H62 of His 119. These are Ha His 119 (5.7
A), Hy2 Glu 117 (6.1 A), H 3 Trp 209 (6.0 A) and Hal
Gly 145 (7.4 A), where the numbers in parenthesis indi-
cate the distance from the metal ion. The presence of
four protons at essentially the same distance from H32 of
His 119 makes the assignment of the NOEs from signal
B difficult in the absence of additional information.
Even the two-dimensional MCOSY and NOESY maps
(Figs. 5, 6, and 7) do not yield connectivity patterns that
allow unambiguous assignment of any of the major
NOEs from signal B. According to the linewidths, an
obvious choice would be to assign signal E as the Ha
proton of His 1 19, which is the closest to the metal ion.
This assignment is confirmed by preliminary data on a
sample selectively deuterated on a and ring positions of
histidines (unpublished observations). The C104- adduct
of the cobalt derivative of this sample lacks a broad sig-
nal at the same position of signal E. We can therefore
assigne with confidence signal E as the a proton of His
119. Signal I, giving a strong NOESY cross peak with
E is therefore assigned as the peptide NH proton of
Leu 120.
Among the other three protons in the immediate
neighborhood ofH32 ofHis 119, HalI ofGly 145 should
be the sharpest and should certainly give rise to observ-
able COSY and NOESY cross-peaks with its geminal
protons. By this argument, we can rule out signal H as a
FIGURE 5 (A) 300 MHz 298 K MCOSY spectrum ofthe C104- adduct ofcobalt(II) substituted carbonic anhydrase at pH 6.0-6.2 in Hepes buffer 20
mM in D20; repetition rate 20 s-'. (B) 300 MHz 300 K MCOSY spectrum ofthe C104- adduct of cobalt(II) substituted carbonic anhydrase in H20;
repetition rate 1.5 s-'. The sample conditions are as in Fig. 2.
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candidate. On the other hand, there is a strong scalar and
dipolar coupling between V and one component of J
(Fig. 5 B), suggesting that these are geminal protons.
They could thus, correspond to Ha2 and Hal of Gly
145, respectively. However, the possibility that signal U,
which is also sharp and gives a strong NOE upon irradia-
tion of B, has NOESY and MCOSY cross-peaks hidden
in a more crowded region of the spectrum cannot be
ruled out. We, therefore, consider the assignment ofJ as
HalI of Gly 145 as only tentative.
NMR characterization has been also performed on the
nitrate adduct whose spectrum shows similar features
with those of perchlorate. Saturation of signals A and B
gives NOE patterns similar to those observed in the case
of perchlorate, i.e., A is connected with signal G. B gives
NOE with signal E and with a few other signals at - 15-
12 ppm, which can be correlated with the signals of the
perchlorate adduct. The slopes, obtained by plotting the
variation of shifts in the difference spectra ofNOE exper-
iments, over a fixed temperature interval, versus lIT,
have the same relative trend in the two adducts.
The two CH3 signals, one downfield and one upfield,
which experience fast relaxation (signal F and z) are also
present in the spectrum of the nitrate adduct, and their
correspondence with the signal in the C104- adduct has
been established by titrating the perchlorate adduct with
nitrate. This experiment has also allowed us to correlate
a few other signals.
The NOESY map (data not shown) reveals the pres-
ence ofthe typical pattern for valine among the signalsp,
s, and v, which are also correlated with those of the per-
chlorate adduct.
The T, values listed in Table 1 for the perchlorate ad-
duct deserve some comments. The T, values of the sig-
nals of protons of residues directly coordinated to the
metal ion are shorter in the case of the perchlorate ad-
duct compared to those of the nitrate adduct, measured
previously (18). This can be the result, in the latter case,
of a shortening of the electron relaxation time, T,,
which in such systems is the correlation time for the di-
polar interaction with the unpaired electrons responsible
for nuclear relaxation. A shorter Tle is indicative of a
more five coordinated character ofthe nitrate adduct, as
also suggested by the electronic spectra. Estimation of
Tl, is not straightforward, as the T1 values of ligands of
the metal ion are affected by sizable ligand centered ef-
fects due to delocalization of the unpaired spin density
on the ligand rings. Also, the T1 values ofthe CH3 groups
can be affected by internal mobility. In the case of the
perchlorate adduct, by considering the T, value of signal
Eassigned as Ha ofHis 1 9, a Tle of2.0 X 10-12 s can be
estimated for the cobalt(II) ion.
In the case of the nitrate adduct such signal is not
isolated and its T, cannot be determined. However, from
the ratio between the T, values ofthe yCH3 signal ofThr
199 in the two adducts, a Tle of about 1.3 x 10-12 s can
be estimated for the cobalt(II) ion in the nitrate adduct.
Inspection of Table 1 shows that the T, values of the
CH3 signals identifying a valine residue are relatively
long. This suggests that the valine identified by signals s,
v, p, and g may not be very close to the metal ion, but it
should still sense some hyperfine interaction to induce
some dipolar shift. The possible candidates for this va-
line are: Val 121, 143 and 207. Among these, both Val
121 and 143 have at least one CH3 group too close to the
metal ion to have such a long T, value. Therefore from
T1 values and the distance from the metal ion we tenta-
tively assign the upfield valine as Val 207 (Table 1, A and
D). This assignment is consistent with the lack ofNOE
connectivities from this valine and the assigned signals,
which are all close to H32 of His 1 19 or belong to the
hydrophilic side of the cavity.
The T, values ofthe other assigned signals are in quali-
tative agreement with the proton-metal distances of the
x-ray structure, thus, further supporting the assignment.
DIPOLAR SHIFT CALCULATIONS
To determine the magnitude and the orientation of the
principal axes of the magnetic susceptibility tensor in
these five-coordinate adducts of cobalt(II) carbonic an-
hydrase, dipolar shift calculations have been performed
for the signals ofprotons of noncoordinated residues as-
signed in this research and reported in Table 1.
The shift values of the protons in the perchlorate ad-
duct are consistent with a magnetic susceptibility tensor
whose orientation within the molecular frame is re-
ported in Fig. 8. The axes make angles of 390, 320, and
1640 with the Co-N(His 94), Co-NCS- and
Co-N(His 119) ligands respectively. The chromo-
phore can, thus, be regarded as a distorted trigonal bipyr-
amid whose z axis is roughly along the Co- N(His 1 9)
bond or as a distorted square pyramid whose z axis is
roughly parallel to the Co-N(His 94) bond. The ex-
pected and calculated shifts are reported in Table 1. The
agreement between the experimental and calculated val-
ues is reasonably good.
The calculated magnetic susceptibility anisotropies
for the choice ofthe z axis close to the Co- N(His 1 19)
bond are Ax. = -6.4 x 10-8 m3 mol-' and AXeq = 2.4 X
10-8 m3 mol-1. The large Axeq value indicates a sizable
FIGURE 6 (A) Upfield portion ofthe 300 MHz 298 K NOESY spectra ofthe C104- adduct ofcobalt(II) substituted carbonic anhydrase. Repetition
rate 10 s-', mixing time 15 ms in D20. The sample conditions are as in Fig. 5 A. (B) 300 MHz 300 K NOESY spectrum of the C104- adduct of
cobalt(II) substituted carbonic anhydrase in H20. Repetition rate 10 s-', mixing time 15 ms. The sample conditions are as in Fig 2.
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FIGURE 8 Stereoview of the orientation of the magnetic susceptibility tensor within the active site of HCA II + NCS (21). The angles of the
principal axes with the closest metal ligand bonds are reported in the text.
rhombicity of the x tensor in this derivative, consistent
with the low actual symmetry of the chromophore.
The above orientation ofthe tensor was used to repro-
duce the shifts in the nitrate adduct, by adjusting the
values of Ax. and Ax,,q. The shifts for the assigned sig-
nals in the nitrate adduct are calculated with reasonably
good agreement but with larger magnetic susceptibility
anisotropy parameters (Ax. = -9.5 X 10-8 m3 mol-',
Ax,, = 5.2 X 10-8 m3 mol-'). This is in complete agree-
ment with what already discussed about the T, values. A
larger magnetic susceptibility anisotropy as well as a
shorter electron relaxation time T1, is indicative of a
larger five coordination character of the nitrate adduct
with respect to the perchlorate one.
Table 1 C reports the calculated dipolar shifts for the
cobalt ligand protons. The values for the signalsA-D are
all positive (i.e., downfield shifts) and much smaller than
the experimental values. This is nicely consistent with
relatively large and positive contact shift contribution.
In addition, ifthe calculated dipolar shifts are subtracted
from the experimental ones, very similar contact shifts
are obtained for the four downfield shifted signals. We,
thus, learn that the binding ofthe three histidines is very
similar from the electronic point ofview and presumably
most of the spreading of the 'H NMR signals, which is
even larger in other anion derivatives (unpublished ob-
servations), is due to dipolar shift contribution.
Table 1 also reports the calculated shifts for all the
protein protons which are closer than 8 A to the metal
ion or experience a calculated dipolar shift larger than
±2 ppm. As it can be seen, most are predicted to fall
under the diamagnetic envelope and therefore are not
easily detected. Among the few that are calculated out-
side the diamagnetic envelope some have a too large line
width to be detected (Hq and OH of Trp 209 in Table 1
A, all the bound histidines protons in an orto-like posi-
tion with respect to the coordinated nitrogen and the
fCH2 protons of His 199 in Table 1 C) or to be resolved
from other sharper signals (Tables 1, A and B) and some
others might be accidentally beneath other signals (as,
for example, the fCH2 protons of His 94 which experi-
ence also some positive contact shift) ifa reasonable un-
certainty is associated with their calculated shift values.
For all the others a plausible assignment consistent with
experimentally observed shifts and NOESY connectivi-
ties can be found.
Some of the latter tentative assignments are reported
in Table 1. They should only be considered as further
evidence of internal consistencies of the present choice
of the dipolar susceptibility tensor and may not be un-
equivocal.
CONCLUSIONS
Two-dimensional methods, in conjunction with solu-
tion one-dimensional NOE experiments, have proven
surprisingly useful for unraveling assignments even on
such a large and strongly (S = 3/2) paramagnetic enzyme
with lines as broad as 400 Hz. It is noted however that
two-dimensional maps over a wide range of conditions
(repetition rates, mixing times, temperature) must be
collected to obtain meaningful information. The data
presented herein constitute only the initial stage of a
broader project aimed at assigning resonances in mole-
cules of this type, but clearly illustrate the great promise
of the two-dimensional method for providing assign-
ments of particularly strongly hyperfine shifted lines.
The present study has allowed the assignment of the
isotropically shifted signals and of a set of signals due to
protons present in the active cavity and interacting with
the paramagnetic center. This assignment has shown the
similarities in the structures oftwo inhibitor derivatives,
as a result of similar binding behavior.
The assignment ofsome signals which experience only
pseudocontact shifts has allowed us to obtain informa-
tion on the magnetic anisotropy of these systems and to
estimate the orientation of the principal axes of the an-
isotropy tensor within the molecular coordinates.
We have also shown that NMR spectra of different
adducts can be qualitatively accounted for by changing
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the Ax values, while maintaining the same orientation of
the magnetic anisotropy tensor in the molecular frame.
This is a quite relevant result as it will allow us to inter-
pret more easily and quickly the spectra of other inhibi-
tor adducts as well as ofmutants ofCA. It is worth noting
that the dipolar shifts ofseveral noncoordinated residues
are sizably different in the two adducts, and yet the two X
tensor are rather similar. This finding gives an idea of
how sensitive the dipolar shifts are to small geometric
changes.
The present data allow us to propose that the struc-
tures of the two inhibitor adducts are similar as a result
of a similar arrangement of the inhibitor molecule, and
similar to that ofthe NCS- derivative, whose x-ray struc-
ture is available (21). As already proposed (12), we have
gained further evidence that both adducts are pentacoor-
dinated with a water molecule coordinated to the metal
ion, as in the NCS- adduct.
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